Ashland University and OASSA have established a partnership to offer graduate credit for attendance at OASSA workshops/conferences throughout the 2022-23 academic year.

We offer .5 and 1.0 hour graduate credit opportunities, which may be achieved by “bundling” attendance at various OASSA conferences during the year. The minimum requirements are as follows:

- A minimum of 9.5 Contact Hours will equal .5 graduate credit hour. A one-page “Reflection/Action Plan” paper will be required upon completion of chosen conferences.
- A minimum of 12.5 Contact Hours will equal 1.0 graduate credit hours. A two-page “Reflection/Action Plan” paper will be required upon completion of chosen conferences.

Applicable conferences for the 2022-2023 school year include all OASSA conferences from September 2022 through June 2023 as listed in this brochure.

- Attendance at conferences may be verified by a copy of the Certificate of Attendance given at the end of each workshop.
- The deadline for completion of the reflection papers and application materials for this year is June 30, 2023.
- A completed registration form, copies of Certificate(s) of Attendance, and reflection/action plan paper can be submitted to Heather Powell at OASSA.

Registration materials (Ashland University) may be obtained at upcoming conferences, or by contacting the OASSA office.

NOTE: Approximate contact hours are listed under each conference description. Finalized contact hours will be calculated once each conference agenda is finalized.

Applicants should hold forms until the contact hours/credit hour requirement is met, then turn in form WITH PAYMENT (credit card or checks made payable to Ashland University) to:

OASSA  
Attn: Kelly Latham  
8050 North High St., Suite 180  
Columbus, OH 43235-6484  
phone: 614.430.8311

Please contact Heather Powell (hpowell@oassa.org) or Kelly Latham (klatham@oassa.org) at OASSA with any questions or to obtain registration information.